
 

 

 

 

 

 

 LISTENING    INVENTING   PERFORMING  

Keep listening to (and watching) as many of your 
favourite songs and pieces of music whenever you can 
as it will help you relax and cheer you up.  

How did you get on inventing a piece of music? It 
doesn’t have to be on an instrument. You could make 
up a new song. You could use a tune you already know 
and sing new words. Try singing about your favourite 
foods or cartoon characters. 

Sing a new song you have learned to the people in 
your house. Why not perform the song that you 
invented? 

Use music you already have at home on CD/MP3 or 
find something new on YouTube, Spotify or ask Alexa. 
Get an adult to help make you a “playlist” of the music 
you most listen to. Add in a couple new things. 

If you didn’t manage to or still want to make your own 
musical instrument, here are some ideas. 
https://feltmagnet.com/crafts/Music-Instruments-for-
Kids-to-Make 

If you have a musical instrument at home, or if you 
have made your own, why not put on a Concert 
for your family? Get other people you live with to 
join in too. 

Did you listen to something Scottish last week? 
Try this- you might even recognise the players. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOQuAwQMamg 

After listening to the Scottish music clip, invent a piece 
of Scottish Music. Quite a lot of Scottish music uses 5 
notes. These are the same as the black notes on the 
piano. Make your music skip and jump like a Highland 
Dancer. Here is a “virtual” keyboard to use if you need 
one. 
http://www.igorski.nl/application/websid/ 

Perform the Scottish Music you invented. Don’t 
forget to give it a name. You could even get 
dressed up and wear something Tartan to perform. 

Get someone to help you find the “One World: Together 
at Home” Concert on BBC iPlayer. It was on BBC1, 
Sunday 19th April. You can watch and listen to a lot of 
famous musicians. 

For the activity above, you can use the keys on a laptop 
or computer keyboard to help you. 
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These are set out like the black notes. 

Send me a photo or a short video of anything you 
have done. I’d love to see how you are getting on. 
Don’t forget to add your Name, Class and School. 
 

gw08mcconochieleona@glow.sch.uk 
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